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INTRODUCTION
The fast growth of technology and development tools added to the continuous change of development practices and traditions (componentoriented development, pair programming,...), often suggests new methods and new development processes (UP, XP, 2TUP.... ). Modeling software processes with high-quality requires experience and a confirmed expertise, regarding years of reflexion and refinement. Reusing software processes that have been previously developed, tested, used and that have proven their efficiency is the main objective of our work.
Several approaches for modeling software processes based components have been proposed (Gary,1998) , (Avrilionis,1998) , (Dami,1998) , (Hiltomi,1996) , (Thu,2000) , (Drai,2008) , , Most of these approaches use the concept of "Component Software Process" described as a fragment or a part of a software process. However, as reusing components approaches, each approach offers its own solution, addressing a particular aspect of modeling and executing software processes.
The major weakness of these approaches is that the developed software process components are specific to the environment; the use of the software process components is limited to the environment itself. Indeed, these environments operate independently and do not reuse software process components developed in other environments. In the same context of reuse scope, the concept of software process component On The Shelf "ready for use" has not yet appeared; so the immaturity and newness of this area is a logical justification for this work.
Based on the richness of the field in terms of concepts and experiences, as well as the limitation of existing approaches (software processes components weakly reusable, architectural abstraction not taken into account), we propose a new approach that has as main goal to expand and to facilitate a relevant reuse of software process models in term of knowledge. Our solution is based on the use of a domain ontology which capitalizes this knowledge to allow an inference of new software process models. By focusing on the architectural abstraction and addressing the software process as pure software architecture, solutions can be proposed for more efficient reuse. Therefore, the software processes that we develop are software processes based on software architecture. So, for handling and describing software architectures processes we will inspire from the existing ADL (Architecture Description Language).
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 summarizes existing approaches for modeling processes based on software components; the objective is to focus on the strengths of these approaches, and particularly, to detect their lacks. Section 3 presents the general outlines of our approach to modeling software process based software architecture. Our approach is based on the use of a domain ontology that contains software process knowledge. Section 4 details the essential points for creating the ontology and discusses the encountered problems and the possible solutions. We conclude the paper summarizing the work with the future research.
EXISTING APPROACHES FOR THE REUSE OF SOFTWARE-BASED METHODS OF COMPONENTS
We distinguish tow kind of approaches: approaches of the model level (M1) of the OMG modeling architecture, and approaches of the metamodel level (M2).
Model Level
Several approaches to software process modeling based components have been developed. Each approach offers a particular solution, focusing on the concerns of its user, as the heterogeneity of languages process modeling software (Gary, 1998 ) (Avrilionis, 1998) , the heterogeneity of execution platforms (Hiltomi, 1996 ) , the distributed execution (Dami, 1998) or the conformity with SPEM metamodel (Thu, 2000) . The major weakness of these approaches is that the components are specific and their use is limited to their original environment. These systems typically operate so independently and do not reuse "external" components of their software processes. The studied approaches use object-oriented languages for software process modeling; they implement their components as classes and use the object mechanisms (inheritance, instantiation ...) (Table 1 -line -2-).
Metamodel Level
SPEM (Software and Systems Engineering Metamodel) (OMG-SPEM, 2008 ) is a metamodel that describes a large range of software processes. Its organization into multiple packages offers not only several view points on the software processes (method view, structure view, reuse view ...), but also, facilitate the expansion and integration of new concepts. SPEM supports different types of reuse: on one hand, while specifying "Process Behavior" package to capture external behavior of software process models that are not conform to SPEM metamodel, and on the other hand, while introducing reuse based on software process Components by providing another package: "the Method Plugin package". However, reusing components in SPEM faces several "recognized" problems that must be treated. The most important are the interconnection problems of components: heterogeneity of the terminology used for the port component "Work Product Port", the management of the number of ports per component creates difficulties for assembling components.
OUR APPROACH
The main contribution of our approach is that we model software processes as software architectures (Boehm, 1996) . We model the content of software processes regardless of their structure, and we model the logical structure independently from the software process implementation. This separation is one of the characteristics of software architectures; that's allows us greater flexibility during the modeling process management and better control when modeling different kinds of software processes.
Engineering for Reuse
This step attempts to remedy the low reusability of software process components and to take advantages of the maturity of the field in terms of experiences and conceptualization. To capitalize the knowledge of the domain, the proposed solution is the use of a domain ontology including most concepts in the software processes field. The ontology will form a support that contains the knowledge of this area, which will be reused regardless of their original environment. The instantiated ontology becomes a knowledge base, from which we can infer principally new software process models based on software architecture.
Engineering by Reuse
Engineering by reuse is occurring by the inference of new software process models from the ontology knowledge. The query must consider the request of the process developer and then infers the knowledge that matches developer requirements. The query should allow the software process architecture inference, should identify software process components and their configuration (assembly). The assembly can be conform to a software process architectural style as it cannot be.
DOMAIN ONTOLOGY FOR THE INFERENCE OF PROCESSES BASED SOFTWARE ARCHITECTURE
To capitalize the knowledge of software process engineering, our solution is based on a domain ontology. To collect the concepts of our ontology, we exploit existing conceptualizations involving the basic concepts for modeling and executing software processes. Our work was oriented to the SPEM metamodel, that is more general, not specific to an environment and includes the concepts of several software process types. To create our ontology, we generate our ontology SPEMOntology "automatically" from the SPEM metamodel, we use the models transformation language ATL (ATL, 2006) . An ATL transformation is composed of ATL modules. For our generation we use three existing transformation modules: UML2OWL OWL2XML and UML2Copy. However, for our work, this transformation is not sufficient as it does not transform a "stereotyped" UML model conforms to a UML profile into an OWL model. The transformation UML2OWL does not contain transformation rules applied to profiles and their constituents (stereotypes, constraints and tagged values). Therefore, we define a new transformation (ATL1) which applies the profile SPEM model SPEM. Finally, the successive transformation (ATL1, ATL2) generate our SPEMOntology.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we explore the problem of limited reuse for software processes. We first identified the shortcomings of existing approaches; in fact, many approaches was proposed for modeling software processes based components, focusing however on a particular problem. Also, as the reasoning on the architectural abstraction level is not being a priority; the representation of architectural concepts is insufficient. The classification of these approaches in engineering "for" reuse can justify the absence of some concepts such as the logic configuration; however, it does not justify the low representation of other concepts.
Our paper introduces the general outlines of a new approach to modeling software processes based components. Our approach tempts to remedy the shortcomings of existing approaches (low reusability of software components, architectural concepts poorly exploited) and to exploit the reuse to its extreme: in fact, due to the rigidity and the dependency of software process to their development environment, high quality process models are developed and are not "re" exploited.
We believe that the exploitation of the architectural level of software processes will not only allows the effective reuse of knowledge in software process domain, but also, contributes significantly to facilitate and to resolve the modeling problems, the execution and the simulation of different software process structures:
The validation of our proposition is underwork. Mutiple points remain to be developed: the extension of the ontology and the extension of SPEM with architectural concepts for software processes are the next targets of our work.
